Careers in Finance & Accounting

**Accounting**

**University**
Entry and articulation into Accounting, Commerce and Management degrees through university partnerships and degree programs.

**Advanced Diploma of Accounting**
Our advanced diploma is designed for people who are seeking professional accounting qualifications and a pathway to higher education degrees in commerce, accounting and management.
Employment options: accountant, manager, finance manager, service accounts manager

**Diploma of Accounting**
Our diploma combines the skills developed in the Certificate IV in Accounting with higher level financial skills to work in professional accounting job roles in financial services and other industries.
Employment options: accountant, manager, accounts manager, finance officer

**Certificate IV in Accounting**
This qualification is designed for those who work in job roles in financial services and other industries.
Employment options: senior accounts clerk, accounts supervisor, accounts manager, bookkeeper

**Certificate III in Accounts Administration**
This qualification will assist you in gaining the skills necessary to maintain small business accounts.
Employment options: senior accounts clerk, cashier, accounts clerk

**Financial Planning**

**Bachelor of Applied Finance (Financial Planning)**
It’s the highest qualification that will give students the edge for employment in the financial planning and financial services industries.
Employment options: financial planner, insurance advisor, property advisor, private banker, investments advisor

**Diploma of Financial Planning**
This course is for people who want to work as financial planners providing a range of standard financial planning services and specialist para-planning services.
Employment options: financial planner, insurance advisor, property advisor, private banker, investments advisor

**Green Skills for Business**

**Carbon Accounting**
This course provides a professional consultation process for organisations who require help in identifying and quantifying their greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Participants will gain advice on how those emissions may be reduced for financial and environmental benefits.

Want to double check? **Of course!**
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